Local Health Authority and Department of health guidelines.

* All clinical waste should be disposed of in accordance with
* could affect the sterility of the device.
* The expiry date is printed on each pouch, use after this date
  washed or sterilised for re-use.
* Products are sterile and single-use, therefore should not be
  damaged.

out the examination or procedure do no use if packaging

Open the sterile peel pouch, remove instrument then carry

The device should remain in its original protective pouch and

which can be used on patients notes for traceability.

All instruments have a unique product identification number.

All products are sterile, latex-free, single-use instruments.

**Instructions for Use**

**Single-use Medical Instruments**
Gently withdraw:
- The rest of the canal can be examined while the Proctoscope is being
- ophtalmoscope and perform the examination.
- When the Proctoscope has been completely introduced, remove the
- Proctoscope without the obturator present.
- Gently introduce the Proctoscope into the anal canal. Never introduce the
- Lubricate the Proctoscope with water-based lubricant such as Pefile.

**Proctoscope**

When the coil threads has been trimmed, gently withdraw the Long Scissors.
- Do not pull the thread.
- Cut the coil threads, then the tip of the blade to cut the
- Scissors through the speculum.
- Following the successful JDI fitting, introduce the Long

**Long Scissors**

- on the body of the sound.
- External cerclage can be measured directly using graduations indicated.
- While saw the uterine sound. The length from the internal fundus to the
- Apply gentle traction to straighten any cervical curvature.
- Visualize the cervix. It may be necessary to grasp the cervix with a Tenaculum or
- Gently insert the uterine sound to determine the depth and direction of the

**Uterine Sound**

- left in situ for further follow up.
- When the threads have been brought into view the JDI may be removed or
- sweep.
- The procedure can be repeated and the anterior and lateral walls can be
- and withdrawn through the external os.
- When the threads are withdrawn, the threads may be picked up
- with a forceps (see diagram opposite) and the device must be
- inserted through the cervix, then note their position.
- Gently insert the Thread Retriever into the uterine cavity.

**Thread Retriever**

- could slip and the procedure will need to be repeated.
- When withdrawn, do not pull until the entire instrument is removed (see diagram opposite).
- Looked securely at the base of the instrument.
- The coil threads must be removed in the "A" of the coil.
- Locates the coil threads and slowly open the device.
- (see diagram opposite).
- Position ensuring the tip of the "A" is pointing upwards.

**Coil Remover**

- Hold the Director in the middle of the thumb hold.